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道路軸直交方向の水平微動の
フーリェスペクトルの1例
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INFORMATION OF MICROTREMORS ON DEFINED 
SURF ACE LA YERS (P ART -2) 
Takahiro Kunii *， Ryo Hironaka * * and Nobuhiro Wada * * 
*Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
* * Graduate Student of Engineering， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Comprehensive Urvan Studies， No.23， 1984， pp. 69-76. 
For estimation of the surface ground layer conditions， microtoremors may be recoganized one of 
the effective analytical phenomenon. This reprot attempts this observation in the place both having soft 
thicker surface layers and no dynamic properties. Secondly this report contains an estimation of the 
effect of the pavement to microtremor characteristics. 
